ANNUAL ATHLETIC MEET 2019

On 30th November 2019, Air Force Golden Jubilee Institute held its 34th Annual Athletic Meet showcasing the spirit of sportsmanship and talent of the athletes in the field of sports.

The esteemed Chief Guest for the occasion was Air Marshal AG Kshirsagar VSM, DG (Systems) IAF who declared the Meet open. The Chief Guest and other dignitaries received a cordial welcome from the Principal, Mrs Poonam S Rampal, and the students in the presence of Air Cmde JB Rane VSM, Air Cmde Schools Adventure and Sports and Chairman Managing Committee, Air Force Schools, Mrs Anjana J Rane and Wg Cdr Madhu Sengar-Executive Director of the school. The Welcome Drill was followed by the grand March Past with the students representing the 5 Houses, the National Cadet Corps, Primary Wing and the Special Wing marching abreast with spectacular synchronization creating an ambience of fervour and unity.

Next, the Annual Sports Report was presented by the Principal. The aero-modelling show, an ideal combination of scientific principles and creativity and the charming Rainbow dance made way to the highly anticipated athletic events along with the beautiful performance about the five elements of universe- fire, water, earth, wind and ether. The energetic display of Yoga and Zumba, the quintessence of exercise, deeply inspired all the students and instilled in them the zeal to be happy and strong.

Thereafter, the prizes were given away to the athletes and the Houses that performed the best by Mrs Manisha Kshirsagar. This was followed by the Chief Guest’s address. He praised and motivated the students to move forward with great passion and to remain healthy and happy. Thereafter, he declared the Meet closed. After the Vote of Thanks, the National Anthem was sung and the guests dispersed signalling the end of the exhilarating sporting extravaganza which was an enthralling display of the glory of sports.